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1581 AD –  ROBERT BROWN INVENTS THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

“And the LORD said unto me: A conspiracy is found among the men of Judah, 

and among the inhabitants of Jerusalem.” (Jeremiah 11 v 9) 

THE PURITAN FATHERS 

When the Religious Settlement became law in England it caused Reformed preachers to teach 

against it.  They were called ‘Puritans’.  It was an embarrassment to the Church of England 

because many of them were its most gifted expositors and most eloquent speakers.  In time 

pressure was applied and they were drummed out of their clerical positions in the Church. 

Most Puritans believed in Reformed Theology.  They wanted the Church of England to look like 

the Presbyterian Church in Scotland.  Keep the State Church; keep the clergy; keep the 

buildings; just get rid of Catholic trappings and preach Calvinism. 

ROBERT BROWN 

In 1572 Robert Brown graduated from Cambridge.  He took a position as a schoolmaster.  On 

the side did he open air preaching.  His brother had obtained preaching licenses for them both 

from the Bishop.  But Robert burned his in protest. 

In 1579 Brown was ill and convalesced. 

Around 1580 he distributed pamphlets which put forth the radical view that the Church was: 

“a company or number of Christians or believers, who, by a willing covenant made with their 

God, are under the government of God and Christ, and keep his laws in one holy communion” 

According to some reports this new gospel attracted numerous adherents and a congregation 

was formed in Norwich.  Robert Brown was summoned before the Bishop on charges of 

heresy because he challenged the notion that the State had no business in the life of the 

church.  A wealthy relative intervened and Robert Brown escaped the consequences. 

In 1581 Robert Brown migrated to Holland along with others from England.  Congregations 

formed in Holland outside the authority of any state religion.  Puritan congregations in 

Holland produced many pilgrims who set sail for the New World in the Mayflower in 1620. 
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BROWNISTS 

Robert Brown gained notoriety in England for his radical vision of church.  He wasn’t the only 

separatist congregationalist.  In East Anglia Thomas Wosley was stirring the pot.  Robert 

Barrow was in the mix.  Robert Harrison was Brown’s partner in the new form of religion. 

In 1583 the writings of Brown and Harrison were sold in England.  In the same year a 

Proclamation was issued forbidding buying, selling, or possessing the works of Brown or 

Harrison.  Two men were hanged for this crime.  The outcry of authorities may explain how 

the term ‘Brownist’ came into the popular imagination. 

CONGREGATIONAL MODEL 

In Norwich Brown was elected Pastor and Harrison was elected Teacher.  Other men were 

elected Elders.  The Elders served to the congregation in various capacities.  The Teacher 

guided in Bible interpretations.  The Pastor functioned as the Minister and public speaker.   

Congregations had the power to fire their elected officers and replace them.  In a short time 

thousands of congregational pilgrims would seed America with this doctrine.  It would be 

reflected not only in their churches but in their governments at all levels. 

INNOVATION 

The congregational model of church government retained a clergy-laity division and separated 

local gatherings of believers from the official state religion and from each other. 

The results were mixed.  History tells us that Brown and Harrison had disagreements.  Brown 

left the congregation.  (Brown may have had mental health issues as well as chronic illnesses.) 

To survive in the Church of England clergy preached what the Church of England prescribed, 

regardless of personal convictions.  To survive in the Congregational Church clergy preached in 

sympathy with the Congregation’s viewpoint or they were fired and sent packing. 

EGYPT LAND OF BONDAGE 

Serfdom was abolished in England since the Peasants Revolt.  But in 1581 the aristocratic 

classes still dominated social and economic life.  The congregational model would flourish in 

America where elites did not dictate to the common man how to meet and worship. 
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PROPHECY OF JEREMIAH 11 V 9 

“And the LORD said unto me: A conspiracy is found among the men of Judah, and among the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem.”  (Jeremiah 11 v 9) 

The prophecy is immediately recognizable.  The authorities in England lost no time in calling 

Brown to account for his illegal behavior.  They sniffed out a conspiracy to usurp their 

authority and take control of public worship away from them. 

The LORD in Heaven also viewed Robert Brown as a conspirator.  God hates the clergy-laity 

distinction – the doctrine of the Nicolaitans he has despised ever since the church in 

Pergamum.1  Brown was dressing up the clergy-laity heresy in a way common believers would 

think they have achieved freedom.  In fact it gave commoners the power to change their 

prison wardens, but it did not release them from the prison of clergy centered churches. 

In a congregation church the clergyman interrupts the relationship between a believer and his 

God.  The sheep hear the paid pastor’s voice.  The professional teacher lords his authority over 

the people and loudly berates them.  He feasts on their admiration, he demands their money. 

Jesus said ‘The hired hand is not the Shepherd that owns the sheep.  So when he sees the 

wolf coming he abandons the sheep and runs away.  Then the wolf attacks the flock and 

scatters it.  I am the Good Shepherd.’ (John 10) 

SPIRITUAL NUMBER ANALYSIS 

For a mind that has wisdom please read on.  See truth from another perspective. 

PART ONE 

Chapter 11 of Jeremiah is the 80th chapter of The Prophets.   

The spiritual number 80 means ‘Prayer’ or ‘Son of Man’ 

The spiritual number 11 means ‘Darkness’ or ‘Mystery’ 

The prayers of Robert Brown for a congregational church model were darkness to God. 

                                                           
1
 Rev. 2:15  ‘Nico-laitan’ means “Victory” over the “People”.  Same meaning as “Baalam” (Baal = local religious lord, Am = people) 
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The theme of the 80th chapter of the Prophets is this: “Cursed is the man who does not obey 

the terms of this Covenant” (Jer. 11:3) “the terms I commanded your forefathers when I 

brought them out of Egypt.” (Jer. 11:4) 

The New Testament is the legal record of the terms of the new covenant through the blood of 

Jesus Christ.  The commands of Jesus and the teaching of the apostles are not optional.  

Christians don’t have the liberty to change those terms to provide employment to clergymen 

and thereby deny the exercise of the priestly gifts to every other man. 

PART TWO 

Jeremiah 11 v 9 is the 19,236th verse in the whole Bible starting at Gen 1 v 1. 

The number 19,236 = 84 x 229  

The spiritual meaning of 84 is ‘Court of the Lord’ 

The spiritual meaning of 229 is ‘Apostate Tribe’ 

Robert Brown was brought before tribunals of the Church of England and threatened with ex-

communication if he did not recant his views.  He did recant and ended his days as a miserable 

ordained minister in the Church of England. 

The ‘Court of the Lord’ in heaven also sits in judgment of Robert Brown.  His clever invention 

of the congregational system is not sanctioned in the New Testament.  Robert Brown is the 

father of a thousand ‘Apostate Tribes’ – Christians gone astray under the ministry of a local 

clergymen. 

PART THREE 

Jeremiah 11 v 9 is the 1,581st verse of The Prophets starting at Isaiah 1 v 1. 

The number 1,581 =  41 x 31 

The spiritual meaning of 41 is ‘Man’s Rules’ 

The spiritual meaning of 31 is ‘Family of One God’. 
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Robert Brown presented the common believer with this offer: ‘You make the rules – I will be 

your spokesman;  You pay me – We will all be one family under god’. 

The congregational church becomes an island to itself.  It is separated from God in Heaven.  It 

is separated from all other saints.  It is rebellion incarnate. 

Man’s Religion always finds its origin in Man’s Rules.  Someone like Robert Brown stands up 

and says ‘This is how we do church: We assemble ourselves into a separate people governed 

by THIS covenant: <a new set of rules invented by men that governs how Christians behave>’. 

Listen to what the Spirit says: 

“I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone adds 

anything to them, God will add to him the plagues in this book.  And if anyone takes words 

away from this book of prophecy God will take away from him his share in the tree of life 

and in the holy city, which are described in this book.” (Rev. 22:18-19) 

Robert Brown was beset by physical and mental illness for most of the time he published his 

religious invention.  Warning: do not follow the ways of Robert Brown! 

APPLICATION 

To the Christian:   

DO NOT BECOME A MEMBER OF A LOCAL CHURCH.   

DO NOT SIGN ANY WRITTEN COVENANT TO BELONG TO A CONGREGATION OF PEOPLE. 

Your name is written in Heaven.  You are already a member of the body of Christ. 

The Bible that grants you the freedom to meet with other believers and worship the LORD. 

Do not add to it.  Do not take away from it. 

Let your yes be yes and your no be no. 

Anything beyond that is from the Devil and will rob you of spiritual inheritance. 

 


